NINETEEN FIFTEEN

CALENDAR

1913-4
March—

14th. Lucius entertained the staff of the 1915 Sentinel over at the Iota Nu House tonight. After discussing plans for the annual, we had some eats and made fudge. Just watch for the 1915 Sentinel if you want to see a classy book!

15th. The Delta Gammas had their annual reunion banquet at the Palace Hotel.

17th. This is St. Patrick's Day. You could tell by Pat Kelly's necktie that it was a festive day. The Theta's had an informal party and the Delta Gammas had a St. Patrick's spread in honor of Adelaide Stanley.

20th. Pretty pink Kaimins came out today. The headlines show that there is something doing in basketball. "DEFEAT THE AGGIES. ON TO HELENA."

21st. A whole mob left for Helena on the special to see the championship game. Carl Cameron, owing to a slow alarm clock, missed the train. He couldn't even make the Milwaukee, which left ten minutes later. Too bad, Carl.

22nd. The Sigma Chi entertained this evening at the house.

23rd. It doesn't look much like Easter with the snow falling, but it saves us the trouble of buying new Easter hats so early.

24th. The dorm girls all came back today from their Easter vacation, bringing lots of eats.

26th. Payne Templeton took first place in the Buckley Oratorical Contest.
29th. Sigma Chi dance and supper at the frat house. The basketball girls banquet in the private dining room at Craig Hall. Sigma Nus and their guests went to the "movies."

31st. The Law School moved today from the "Black Hole" in the attic to better (?) quarters in the basement of the Library.

April—

1st. April Fool.

2nd. The track men began practice today by sprinting around the campus. Jimmie Brown is the cute kid in his blue tights.

4th. Pat and Grace went strolling this afternoon. Pat played baseball for half an hour, then resumed his walk with Grace.

5th. Michigan Glee Club appeared this evening. Some classy program, also some "awfully good-looking men."

7th. The sun shone all day for the benefit of the fussers who roamed around idly.

8th. Signs of spring fever everywhere—what's the use of studying these nice days?

9th. First singing on the steps of the year. The crowd didn't have much pep, though, and the yells were rather poky.

10th. A. S. U. M. night at the Bijou and Nonpareil.

12th. Inter-department meet. Lits score first, lawyers second. The engineers seem to be asleep.

15th. Dr. Bolton off on an inspection tour. I guess the Psyche class rejoices—no class for two whole weeks.

Tommy Rowe shows some of the men how to train for track by trying out for the quarter-mile.
16th. “Monty” cut classes today to go fussing (not alone, however.) The sight of Monty and Ruby made Raleigh envious, so he followed suit, hunting up Helen and taking to the bleachers. These things happen quite often.

18th. Montana debaters defeated Washington State College, winning by a unanimous decision.

19th. The Kappa’s gave a pretty reception.

23rd. The lawyers have their annual banquet at the Palace. They sure are some sporty bunch.

24th. The University Dramatic Club presented “You Never Can Tell” to a good audience in assembly hall. Carl Glick stars. The Iota Nu entertained after the play.

26th. The Kappas had their reunion banquet at Elk’s Hall.

May—

2nd. This has been a big day. The Queen was crowned, and the annual Varsity carnival at the gym was heaps of fun. The class of 1915 presented a clever farce, “You Can’t Never Be Too Darn Sure,” which was the hit of the evening.

7th. Idaho meets Montana in track on Montana Field. The Idaho men were too much for us and they won the meet.

8th. Interscholastic began today. Crowds of people came wandering out to the dorm, seeking lodging.

Daily Kaimin appeared for the benefit of the visitors.

9th. More visitors arrived on incoming trains. The Hall is packed to overflowing, but “there’s always room for one more” at the dorm.
10th. Track week is over and I guess everyone is rather glad. Gallatin County High School won the meet, and Jolley of Bozeman and “Buddy” Phelps of Butte, the little “Smoke,” tied for the individual championship.

15th. Dr. and Mrs. Reynolds gave a nice little party for the Writer’s Club. Kind of nice to be a lit. shark once in awhile.

17th. The Sigma Chis had their annual picnic today. Everyone seemed to have a good time.

19th. The Kappas had a “good eat” spread in the suite.

24th. President and Mrs. Craighead gave a beautiful reception at their home in honor of the Senior class. They all looked quite imposing in their caps and gowns.

27th. Miss Stewart gave a tea for the girls of the University. She planned on having a pretty porch affair, but since it never rains but it pours, she gave it inside.

28th. The Delta Gammas gave a dinner in honor of their Seniors.

30th. Professor and Mrs. Kemp had a pretty tea this afternoon in honor of the graduating class. Tonight everyone fusses up in their best and nicest things, and went to the Junior Prom. The decorations were beautiful, the punch was good (?) and the music—well, it was all nice. But wait until the class of ’15 gives their Prom.

June—

1st. The baccalaureate sermon was given this afternoon and the exercises, or program, I guess it was, were fine.
2nd. The Delta Gammas gave a party for their seniors tonight. A "jolly-up" they called it.

4th. Senior Class Day. History, prophecy, and all the rest of it gave the graduates an insight into past, present and future.

5th. The Seniors received their diplomas today. They all looked kind of weepy when it was over, and even the rest of us felt a lump in our throats when "College Chums" was sung.

6th. Homeward bound.
September—

8th. Back at the old stand again.

9th. Today we registered in the gym. Almost everywhere scores of bashful Freshmen were busily fixing their schedules.

10th. We attended our first classes today. It won’t be long before we are grinding again.

12th. Impromptu dance in the gym. George is paying courtly attention to the Freshmen (as usual).

13th. This afternoon the Freshmen and Sophomores had a keg rush and wrestling match. The Sophs were winners in the keg rush and triumphantly marched off with their booty, a keg of cider.

14th. Blue Sunday—all of the Freshmen girls want to go home.

15th. A big crowd of University people went to see “Everywoman” tonight at the Harnois. Glick “stars” on the organ.

16th. The campus looks natural again. Hank Tabor stopped off in Missoula on his way to Wisconsin. Hank still likes the “scenery” around here.

17th. The Y. W. and Y. M. had a joint reception tonight in the parlors at Craig Hall.

18th. The first “Singing on the Steps” was held this evening. Kel gave the students a roasting for their lack of “peppah.” The Fresh were called down for violating the Sophomore rules, but an apology from one of the worthy Fresh in behalf of his class set things right again.

The Thetas gave a picnic in Greenough Park this afternoon. Everyone had a “grand time.”

20th. Pat McCarthy and Hank Tabor seem to be of the same opinion concerning the scenery on the campus. At least they have enough Grace to show it. (Joke).
The Kappas gave a big reception at the Toole home in honor of their grand president, Miss Powell.

21st. Sunday. (nuf sed).

22nd. Blue Monday.

24th. The boys have a stag party at the gym. Meeting of Hawthorne and election of officers.


26th. First A. S. U. M. dance. The Thetas have "eats" after the dance. Hawthorne showed signs of failing strength.

27th. The D. G.s gave a breakfast for some of the Dorm Freshmen who were two lazy to get up for the dorm breakfast.

29th. Joy! Bill our Bill, came back today!

October—

1st. Official convocation. The new profs made their debut. Prof. Coffman insisted on being recognized as a "human being."

2nd. Julius Caesar was played tonight at the Missoula theater. Some of our "would be" actors helped to make up the mob in one of the street scenes.

3rd. The class of '16 gave a rube dance tonight in the gym in honor of '17.

4th. Iota Nu moved into a nice big house today. It was lots of fun watching the men scrub windows, porches, etc. (Oh, for a pledge!)

The Kappas gave an indoor picnic at the Elk's Temple.

6th. Moving day at the dorm. Some of the girls moved over to the Annex to take up their abode.
8th. Today there was a business meeting of the A. S. U. M. to discuss the advisability of paying the manager a salary. After several heated discussions, the proposition was voted down.

9th. Football rally tonight. Pat Kelly and Jimmy Brown both proved to be "champeen" yell leaders, in spite of the fact that they got the yells considerably mixed up. Kel gave a demonstration of the "Coyote" as his specialty, while Jimmy starred on "Who Howls Tonight?"

10th. This morning, bright and early, the most peppy students went down to the train to see the football men off. James Arthur Murray Brown (nothing to be ashamed of) got peeved at the crowd, and in his excitement nearly lost his cap.

In the evening the Sigma Nus had a picture show party, going to the house afterwards for "eats."

11th. The Thetas entertained at the Empress tonight. Montana played Pullman, scoring 6 against their 28.

12th. Columbus day, and nice weather. The fussers strolled around enjoying life.

13th. Miss Stewart returned today. It seemed good to see her back.

15th. Prexie made a spectacular run this morning for the street car. After chasing it up for a block he discovered that it was the wrong car. Hard luck!

18th. Butte High School beat Missoula this afternoon on Montana Field. The D. G.'s gave an indoor picnic at Frank Bonner's home. The Kappas had a spread at Dorothy Sterling's in the evening.

24th. Utah Aggies played Montana this afternoon, and although we didn't win, the score was close—9-7. A dance was given in the evening in honor of the visitors.
26th. The Sigma Chis have a party at the frat house.

29th. Miss Fox, student secretary of the Y. W. C. A., gave an interesting talk this morning in convocation.

30th. Professor and Mrs. Mollett gave a Hallowe’en party at their home this evening. Everyone had a grand “spooky” time.

31st. Hallowe’en dorm party. “Who howls tonight?” Somebody got somebody’s goat. Big reward offered for the arrest and conviction of the guilty parties. “Why are you heah?”

November—

1st. Miss Corbin entertained the Y. W. C. A. bazaar workers this afternoon. Everyone had a good time and accomplished lots for the Christmas bazaar.

3. The Thetas had an informal tea for their grand president who is visiting the chapter.
5th. Miss Swenson, the new piano instructor, played two solos this morning at Con. After regular assembly, the students had a business meeting to elect a Kaimin editor and manager.

6th. Three weeks from today to Thanksgiving. The girls have already counted the days and figured out on what train they shall leave for home.

7th. The class of '17 entertained the class of '16 this evening at a masquerade dance. All sorts of characters were represented, from the perennial pickaninny to the “intoxicated gentleman.” (Admirably taken off by the honorable president of the class of '16).

8th. The D. G's. had a Kensington this afternoon at the Dorm Annex. Everyone was busy with Christmas presents.

9th. An ideal day for fussers. (Needless to say, it was taken advantage of).

10th. Lelia hunted for big game last night. Seven innocent mice were the victims of the hunt.

13th. The M. S. C. of A. and M. A. football team appeared on the campus today. They were escorted by the college band and seemed to be confident of victory. A big rally in the evening showed them that we had not only confidence, but lots of pep.

14th. The day of the big game—and a perfect one. The town people supported us royally, and the grandstand and bleachers were full. But listen to the best part of it—the score—20-0 in our favor. “Everybody happy!” A dance was given in the evening in honor of the visiting team.

15th. Sigma Chis entertained at the house.

16th. Sigma Nu fireside party.

19th. Joe Tope discovers for the first time that he has beautiful hair. Wake up, Joe, it's time you are getting acquainted with yourself.
20th. Gladys Huffman '13 is visiting Delta Gamma.

Isabel Gilbert '16 is visiting Kappa Alpha Theta this week.

21st. The big event of the year came off tonight—the Co-ed Prom. The men were not a bit curious; they did not even want to get a look-in. However, they got some pictures, which was just as good.

22nd. Montana lost to Gonzaga in football this afternoon. In the evening the Delta Gammas gave a pretty reception at the Dorm Annex.

25th. The parcel post man and the express men were kept busy today bringing boxes from home for the Thanksgiving feed.

26th. Some of the lucky girls went home for Thanksgiving. Weepy Freshmen betake themselves to their rooms. Sob parties popular.

27th. Thanksgiving Day—and, oh, such a dinner! There must have been fifteen courses, and everything tasted SO good.

28th. Innumerable spreads from the "boxes from home" have kept the girls busy for the last two days.

29th. The Delta Gamma girls entertained the Y. W. bazaar girls at the Dorm Annex this afternoon.

30th. The girls came back today from Thanksgiving vacation, loaded with more eats.

December—

2nd. The Belgian leaves school. Weeps for someone.

3rd. Mr. Gatley gave a fine talk this morning at convocation.

5th. The A. S. U. M. dance.

6th. Y. W. C. A. bazaar. The girls made a success of it, raising the necessary money.
8th. A big crowd of Varsity students went skating at Bonner today. Awfully good ice, but "Ain't it cold?"

10th. At convocation today the Chamber of Commerce presented the football team with watch fobs. Streit is rather dubious about his. (He owns a $2.00 watch).

11th. Buddy Sigma Nu treeed a chip-monk this morning and kept the poor animal "up a tree" for an uncomfortably long time.

13th. The Kappas had a spread in the suite this afternoon.

14th. The Delta Gammas had their Christmas tree this evening at the Dorm Annex.

15th. The annual Christmas party of the Thetas afforded lots of fun.

17th. The Sigma Nus had a smoker today; their Christmas tree was much in evidence.

18th. Hi Jinx certainly scored a big hit tonight. The entertainment was a morality play, "Every Co-ed," and was cleverly arranged and gotten up. (If we do say it ourselves).

20th. Home for the holidays. No school till next year!

January—

1st. Resolution No. 1: "I'm going to get my lessons every single day."

5th. Back at school again. It seems good to see everybody, but it is pretty hard work getting back to "grinding."

6th. Resolution No. 1 broken.

10th. The Sigma Chis has a dance tonight celebrating the birthday of their chapter. The Sigma Nus had a fireside party. Mr. and Mrs. Coffman entertained some of the members of the English classes in the afternoon.
14th. Vera Pride gave a good talk in Con. today about her trip to Kansas City.

15th. Montana played the School of Mines tonight and won by a score of 46 to 11.

17th. The "Old Stars" played tonight in basketball. The Coach and Whitty were seen to good advantage.

The Sigma Nus gave a smoker at the house, and the Iota Nus had a party.

19th. Mr. and Mrs. Smith entertained the orchestra tonight after their usual practice.

20th. Mildren Scott takes the measles. The Dorm Annex is under quarantine.

23rd. The Dramatic Club gave the play, "Quality Street" at Assembly Hall. The play was a big success. "Steve" as an interested old maid made quite a hit. Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds entertained the cast after the play.

24th. Kappa Alpha Theta ball at Elk's Hall.

27th. Exams begin. Sluffers, sharks and studes in general begin to grind.

30th. Governor Stewart was a guest of honor at a banquet at Craig Hall.

The Athletic Ball, one of the big events of the year, was held tonight in the gym.


February—

1st. Sigma Chi had a fireside party this evening at the frat house.

2nd. The Iota Nus gave a jolly sleigh ride tonight in honor of their pledges.

3rd. The Delta Gammas entertained this evening at an unique Japanese party.
4th. A blizzard snowed everyone in this afternoon. The town girls stayed at the hall. To make a real exciting party, the lights went out, and Christmas candles were substituted. Prof. Neff battled heroically with the storm and froze his ears. The Dean put the girls to bed by the light of a lantern.

The Pullman team played Montana. We don’t remember the score.

6th. The basketball team left today on an extended trip. Luck be thine, Oh team!

7th. Marguerite Bonner gave a pretty party this afternoon. Ed Craighead entertained informally in the evening.

9th. Miss Stewart “was at home” this afternoon to the women of the University.

12th. The Delta Gamma girls had a Lincoln’s birthday party this afternoon.

13th. Montana defeated the University of Utah in debate. They may put it over us in basketball, but in debate—never!

14th. St. Valentine’s Day. Various tokens were sent the fair ones at the dorm.

The Kappas entertained at the Empress, then went to Dorothy Sterlings, where they concluded the good time.

The D. G.’s had a jolly sleighing party and dinner out at Johnson’s ranch.

Mrs. Wilcox gave a pretty party for the Thetas. Good old St. Valentine was surely well remembered.

15th. Eunice Dennis was hostess at a Valentine dinner.

19th. The “Weekly Kaimin” comes out with an excellent page of jokes. Some winter picnic enthusiasts went off snow-shoeing this afternoon. George twisted his knee while endeavoring to do clever stunts.

20th. Charter Day. Mr. Stone gave an interesting talk in Con. this morning. Senior Swing Out and Junior Parade. The peppery law bunch entertained the kind audience, too. In the afternoon the “P-burg” girls played against our girls in basketball and were defeated.
21st. Mrs. Whitlock gave an elaborate luncheon for Kappa Alpha Theta.

22nd. Corinne McDonald celebrated her birthday at a dinner today.

23rd. Sororities pledge Sophomores.

24th. Spud Weidman was elected president of the A. S. U. M. by an unanimous vote.

25th. The Sophomore class elected their editor-in-chief and manager for the 1916 Sentinel. (The present staff wishes them joy).

26th. Montana lost in basketball tonight to M. S. C of A. and M. A. Hard luck we call it. Lucile Thompson entertained the basketball girls at her home.

28th. A. S. U. M. dance. There was a slim crowd on account of two other parties going on. Irene Murray and Alberta Stone gave a cute kid party, and Helen McClay, Helene Boldt, and Vera Pride gave a jolly party at Helene’s home.

March—

1st. The Sigma Nus had one of their regular fireside parties.

2nd. The Thetas had an enjoyable fraternity supper in the suite this afternoon.

3rd. Sneak Day. (Instigated by the pepperbox, otherwise known as the Law School). It all happened on account of Prexie’s birthday. An informal dance and stunts of various kinds filled the morning program, while a hike to Bonner concluded the enjoyable ‘‘holiday.’’

4th. Senior luncheon at Craig Hall. The Law School backs up.

6th. Tonight was A. S. U. M. night at the Empress and Nonpareil. Both places were well patronized.
7th. Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Hall entertained at cards this afternoon in honor of the Delta Gamma girls.

In the evening, the Kappa’s held their initiation, followed by a spread at the home of Cecile Johnson.

8th. Sigma Nu entertained this evening at a fireside party.

Miss Ona Sloane entertained at supper in the Kappa suite.

11th. President Craighead gave a “family talk” this morning at convocation.

12th. Montana men debated this evening with the team from the Montana State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. The contest was great, but the decision was even greater.

Montana also debated Gonzaga tonight, winning by an unanimous decision.

13th. Maude Johnston, ’12, Gladys Huffman, ’13, of Butte, and Madge Beatty, ex-’14 of Great Falls, came today to attend the reunion banquet of Delta Gamma.

14th. Misses Isabel Gilbert and Arva Willoughby entertained at breakfast this morning in honor of their Butte visitors.

Mrs. Scheuch and Mrs. Wilkinson gave a pretty party for Kappa this afternoon.

The Craig Hall girls entertained in the evening for a large number of men friends. Decorations were suggestive of St. Patrick’s Day.

16th. The Hawthorne Literary Society held an interesting meeting tonight, which was well attended.

17th. Freshmen-Sophomore tug-of-war. Neither side had to go through the icy stream. Mr. Owens, the heroic Freshman, took a daring plunge into the waters. (A clever strategic feat, although unsuccessful.) Aside from this performance the tug-of-war wasn’t very satisfactory.

18th. This is the last day I am going to record in my diary.
THE PERPETRATORS OF THIS ATROCITY
When 'omer smote 'is bloomin' lyre,
'e'd 'eard men sing by land and sea;
Hand wot 'e thought 'e might require,
'e went hand took; the same as me.

You do not need to read any further. You will probably find the spelling atrocious and the grammar abominable.

One of the things which I was most desirous of putting in the 1915 SENTINEL was a "Hall of Fame" which should contain the pictures and history of all those loyal professors in the University who had received offers of positions in larger institutions than Montana, with larger salaries, and yet had stayed with us. This I have been unable to do. However, may I speak of them here?

The first person to go in a University "Hall of Fame" would naturally be "Prexie." Big and noble, he is never too busy to stop and speak a pleasant word to the "Stude" on the campus. In two years he has become the ideal of many an undergraduate. He took a small university in Louisiana and in eight years built it up to be the largest in the South. We think that he will do a similar work in Montana. We are all with him.

The next person would probably be Dr. Morton John Elrod. After years of work at Montana, he has fallen in love with the place and it will be a very fine offer which will tempt him away. Seventeen years seems a long time to the mere undergraduate, but in that time Dr. Elrod has inspired many a man and woman to better work and better things. Meet any of the "old-timers" and among the crowd you will be sure to find some who will ask about Dr. Elrod and the work that he is doing. If you must search for a cause you will probably find it in the fact that "Doc" has a habit of getting close to the student when he is discouraged, disappointed; putting new life and hope into him, and inspiring him toward higher attainments. He will become a friend in the true sense of the word if you will let him.

Dr. Thaddeus Lucifer Bolton is the only one of his kind in captivity. Parting his hair in the middle as he does, and, and with the melting curves of his figure, he becomes the chief of the Kewpies. Dr. Bolton can get as many laughs out of a class as any man on the campus. However, you find the next day that you remember the subject under discussion because of the laugh which went with it. His courses are not "snaps," but take real serious effort. I am reminded of the University student who left because he had to support his mother and the money had given out. Dr. Bolton found a hitherto unknown job in the laboratory and then a job down town which he had held till this boy
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could be brought back. Thus he leads a double life; a driver in the classroom
and a big "brother" out of it.

Before the end of the Summer School, we thought that we were going to
lose Dr. William Webb Kemp. He would be a credit to any university. Men-
tally very keen and with a winning personality, he is bound to accomplish big
things. With us but one year, he received offers from other places, but he has
faith in Montana and stayed with us. May his kind increase and may Mon-
tana get all of them.

Last but not least comes "Daddy" Aber. I think that any mention of
the University would be incomplete without some mention of him, "the noblest
Roman of them all." I do not know how many offers he has had from other
places or whether he has had any, but he is the most loyal man on the campus,
bar none. One of the most familiar faces at all of the University affairs is that
of Professor Aber. I believe that if he lost faith in any team representing Mont-
tana to the extent that he could not be seen on the sidelines or in the audience,
that team would meet defeat.

With men such as these showing so plainly the faith they have in the Uni-
versity, which ultimately means the student body, what can not we, the student
body, accomplish with united effort.

"The University of Montana; It Must Prosper."

I wish to acknowledge the help I have had on the 1915 SENTINEL. To
"Pinkie" Hunt, ex-'15, must go the credit for the cover design. Mr. E. S.
Paxson, through Miss Kettlewell, gave the sketch of Mount Sentinel years ago.
For the rest—well go back and read the heading:

"Hand wot 'e thought 'e might require
'e went and took; the same as me."

That is just what happened. Mr. Walter Lincoln Conway had a bright
idea for a track heading, result—the Athletic series. Most of the headings are
the work of Miss Selfridge, to whom the 1915 SENTINEL owes much. But
for her faithful work, I do not know when this volume would be out. I have not
the space to mention each member of the staff by name, but I wish to thank
them publicly for the work which they did.

The work is finished. If you are pleased, we are repaid for our efforts; if
you are not, try and be as gracious as possible, then lend your co-operation to
the 1916 SENTINEL. It will need it.

Lucius Elder Forbes

(NOTE.—Just before the last forms went to press, the announcement was made that
Prof. Carl Holliday was going to stay at Montana. Add him to the list of professors
given above.)